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Use Cases


Saas

2-way referral programMilestone-based referral programWaiting list for upcoming SaaS


Events

Giveaway for pre-sale ticketsGiveaway for pre-sale tickets (leaderboard)Waiting list for an upcoming event


Creators & Media

Newsletter referral programUpcoming community waitlistEntries-based giveaway


Tech & Apps

Early adopters before launchingBetter rewards with more referrals2-way referral program


E-commerce

Shopify store referral programStore coming soonEntries-based giveaway

Saas
Events
Creators & Media
Tech & Apps
E-commerce

2-way referral program
Your users refer other businesses, and both sides get rewarded when the referred business upgrades to a paid plan. (With conversion tracking)
Waiting list for upcoming SaaS
Create a referral waiting list before you launch to get early adopters and market validation.

Milestone-based referral program
The more successful referrals your users make, the better rewards they unlock. (With conversion tracking)



Giveaway for pre-sale tickets
People sign up and refer friends to win a free ticket. If they don't win, they get early access to the pre-sale.
Waiting list for an upcoming event
People join the waiting list, refer their friends to climb the queue and get early access to the tickets or the event.

Giveaway for pre-sale tickets (leaderboard)
A referral giveaway with a social element—people see a leaderboard of who's winning the giveaway.



Newsletter referral program
Create an in-email referral program to reward your newsletter readers for inviting more subscribers.
Entries-based giveaway
Your existing audience refers their friends to increase their chances of winning a prize.

Upcoming community waitlist
Find early community members with a referral waitlist where people refer friends to climb the queue and get exclusive access.



Early adopters before launching
People get early access to your product when they reach the top of the waiting list by referring friends.
2-way referral program
Your users referer their friends, and both sides get rewarded when the friend makes a purchase.

Better rewards with more referrals
Set milestones with a tiered referral system, offering better prizes as they reach each milestone.



Shopify store referral program
Create an ongoing referral program using our Shopify App to reward your customers for referring friends.
Entries-based giveaway
New and existing customers refer friends to increase their chances of winning a prize.

Store coming soon
Create a referral waiting list for your upcoming store to collect email addresses.
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PricingBlogLog inTry it for free
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Create your dream referral program.
Viral Loops gives you referral program templates inspired by billion-dollar brands to increase, track, and reward customer referrals.
Try for freeBook a demo
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Referral programs

Referral-based Waitlists

NEWSLETTER Refer-a-Friend

Invite-based Giveaways
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Template-based referral programs
INSPIRED BY THE BEST
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The Universal Referral
Combine elements from all Viral Loops templates for a fully customizable referral campaign where referrers and/or referred friends get rewards based on your goals.

Learn more
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The Milestone Referral
Reward users with better and better rewards as they reach milestones by inviting their friends.

Learn more
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The Startup Prelaunch
Get early adopters with a referral waiting list where people refer friends to reach the top of the list.

Learn more
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The Leaderboard Giveaway

The more people your users refer, the higher they climb up the leaderboard.
Learn more
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The Newsletter Referral

Incentivise your newsletter readers to refer their friends in exchange for rewards.
Learn more
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The Tempting Giveaway
People enter your giveaway to get a prize and increase their chances of winning by referring friends.
Learn more
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Viral Loops for Shopify
A referral program with our Shopify App to reward your customers for referring new customers.
Learn more
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Refer a Friend
A 2-sided referral program that rewards people who invite friends—and their friends for becoming customers.
Learn more






Why Viral Loops?
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WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS. AND THEY LOVE US.

47,000+ referral programs
made with Viral Loops
[image: Roslyn McLarty is the founder of TheGist]
[image: alt]As a mission-driven, female-led sports media platform, our community really resonates with our content and Viral Loops has allowed us to build a referral program that gives our readers that extra incentive to spread the word of The GIST.

Roslyn McLarty
Co-founder, TheGist
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Try it for free



Why Viral Loops
Fully custom referral campaigns with no code.
Beautiful widgets that match the look and feel of your brand.

Check out how they look in a demo campaign


[image: Viral Loops custom campaign widget]
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Pages dedicated to your referral program.
It takes just a few minutes to design a unique experience for your campaign.
See how with Viral Loops Pages




Try it for free


Have a clear overview of your campaign performance
The Campaign Dashboard helps you track and analyze the performance of your campaign and reward your super-fans.
Learn more about campaign analytics
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Viral Loops Fully Managed Service
Get a referral marketing expert to design & execute your campaigns.
Learn more



People love Viral Loops

"As a mission-driven, female-led sports media platform, our community really resonates with our content and Viral Loops has allowed us to build a referral program that gives our readers that extra incentive to spread the word of The GIST."
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Roslyn
McLarty
Co-founder
at The GIST










"This is the MailChimp or WordPress of viral campaigns, so fortunate to have found them. We're looking for a Robinhood-style marketing campaign and thought we'd have to program it ourselves— saved us tons of person-hours."
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"As a content-first investment platform in the Middle East, it was key for us to build our user community. Viral Loops has really helped us accelerate the growth of our newsletter subscriptions, while increasing our engagement and reach across the region."
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Feras
Jalbout
CEO
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"The versatility of the product is unprecedented with a big variety of ready made referral templates for the newbies. Also the support from the team is amazing helping with any steps of the process."
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Constantine 
Kalivas
SEO Manager 
at Exness












Integrate with your favorite tools
Viral Loops works perfectly with the tools that you already know and love using.
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Explore all integrations
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Referrals

Prelaunch

NEWSLETTER Growth

Giveaways

Try for free



Company
	About us


Viral Loops Technologies Inc.
422 Richards St, Suite 170
Vancouver, BC
V6B 2Z4


hello@viral-loops.com
support@viral-loops.com

We are hiring!
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